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WOMEN CAUGHT 
IN POOL ROOM

FIFTEEN CASES OF MEASLES 
ON THE STMR. MONTREAL

WAS MARY S. DEAN 
GUEST AT CLIFTON ?

)

P. R. Liner Arrived This Morning With 389 Passengers---------- -------- —
— Seventy of Them Quarantined for Measles --- The FOUND^DEAD

Montreal’s First Trip Here.

C. ♦<*

A QUESTION
OF LABEL LAW

The New French Maid 
Opened the Door 

to the Police

Proprietor W. A. Black 
Is Suspicious of 
Recent Guest

: r Miss Frances Fisher, of Fred
ericton, Passed Suddenly 
Away Last Night— Masonic 
Installation.

James McCarthy in Court on 
Charge of Infringing on 
Label of “Black and White” 
Whiskey.T ♦of 12,395 toms and a registered tonnage 

of 5554. She has about 3,000 tone of gen
eral cargo for local parties and the west.

The passengers are principally Russian 
Jews and Roumanians, a few French and 
English being also in the number. They 
were for the most part a rugged, heatthy 
looking lot and when attired in the garb 
of Canadians wiH no doaibt be like credit
able subjects of the dominion. There are 
a great many women and children in the 
party and in their strange garbs they 
presented a curious sight. Some were at
tired in kxng sheepskin coats such as 

by the Doukhobora on their 
arrival here a few years ago. All were 
well loaded down with baggage of a non
descript variety, from wicker baskets and 
canvas bags to small trunks of wood or 
tin. All agfcs from eight to eighty were 
represented and the jabbering of the

. nationalities was very amusing for 
the bystanders to listen to.

The steamship berths at Sand Point are 
all filled, five steamers loading or unload
ing at the present time, so that “the 
point” he a busy spot

The C. P. R. steamer Montreal arrived 
this morning from London and Antwerp 
with 3®) passengers, all steerage. Of this 
number 203 are for points in western 
Canada, and 186 have the United States 
as their destination. The steamer arrived 
off Partridge Island at 2.30 o’clock this 
morning and docked at No. 3 berth, Sand 
Point, at 11 o’clock. Dr. March boarded 
the steamer at the island and on exam
ination of the passengers found fifteen 
cases of measles. These, together with 
their families, making a total of 70 people, 
were taken to the quarantine station on 
the island and the steamer was then al
lowed to dock.

This is the first trip made by the Mon
treal to St. John, The steamer is in com

mand of Capt. (?. C. Evans, who will be 
remembered by many here as having vis
ited this port oil the Beaver line steamers 
some few years kgo. The chief officer, R. 
Ryan, is making his first visit to St.'John, 
but the purger, P. Strathers, has been 
here before on the Allan lure boats.

Chief Officer Ryan, speaking of the trip 
said they had encountered the usual win
ter weather, no very rough days being 
met with. They wdre three days late 
leaving Antwerp, owing to the thick fog 
there. While they should have left port 
on the 12th, they did not get away until 
the 15th, which caused the delay in their 
arrival here. One infant passenger died 
during,the voyage, and was buried at sea. 
Christmas was spent very quietly by all 
on board, no special celebration being in
dulged in.

The 'Montreal is one <V the largest 
of the C. P. R. boats, being 475 feet in 
length, 56 in breadth, a total dead weight

PLAYING THE PONIESSHEGAMEFROM BOSTON now.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 28, (Spec

ial)—Miss Frances Fisher, daughter of the 
late Hon. Charles Fisher, was found dead 
in bed at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
J. J. Fraser, Farraline Place, this morn
ing. She was about the house yesterday, 
apparently in her usual good health, and 
retired to rest at ten o’clock in the even
ing. This morning when Mrs. Fraser 
went to call her to > breakfast she made 
the startling discovery that she was dead. 
Dr*. Atherton was immediately summoned, 
and after examining the body stated; that 
she had been dead some houjÿ. Jïe at
tributed heart failure as the cause, 
deceased lady had a very large circle of 
friends, and her sudden demise is a great 
shock to the community; She was about 
sixty years of age, and leaves one sister, 
Mrs. Fraser, widow of the late1 Governor 
Fraser. The late L. P. Fisher of Wood- 
stock, was an uncle qf the deceased.

At a meeting of Hiram Lodge last 
ing the following officers were installed : 
€. Fred. Chestnut, W. M.; G. S. Stanger, 
S. W.;*T. S. Wilkinson, J. W.; H. C. 
Creed, chaplain; M. Tennant, treasurer; 
A. Burchill, secretary; J. S. Allen, S. D.; 
Alex Boyd, J. D.; John Christie, S. S.; 
J. R. Limerick, J. D.; George Y. Dibblee, 
D. of C.; W. A. Perkin, J. G.; Wm. 
Lockhart, tyler; Prof. Cadwallader, or
ganist.

♦A very important case was brought up 
in the police count. It is a case of in
fringement of label in which David O. 
Roblin, of Toronto, agent for the Dom
inion of Canada, of James Buchanan & 
Co. Ltd., manufacturers of the “Black 
& White” whiskey (House of Commons) 
alleges that James McCarthy of 'this city 
has sold arid has in his possession a 
whiskey called the “Seriate” whose label 
is almost the same as that of the “Black 
and White.” The whiskey which McCar
thy has for sale bears the following words 
“A kScotch Whiskey, Black and White, 
Specialty Selected for the House of Parlia
ment, James Buchan & Co, Scotch Whis
key merchants, Glasgow, Leith and Lon
don. Distillery, GüeriOauchers, Mulben 
Glenlivit, N. B.”

The label on the “Black and White” is 
“Scotch Whiskey “Black and White” 
Specially «Selected for the House of Com
mons, James Buchanan & Co. Scotch 
London, Glenlauchera, Glenlivet Distillery 
Mulben, iSpeÿside, N. B.”

The information as laid is a criminal of
fence and M. G. Teed and C. F. Haning- 
ton of the firm of Haningtoai, Teed & 
Hanington represented Mr. Roblin.

After James McCarthy had appeared in 
court Mr. Roblin took the eftand. 
said that he represented the James Bu
chanan Co. Ltd, of London, England, in 
Canada, he being their sole agent in this 
country. The Witness, stated that the de
fendant, James McCarthy, had no 
fchority to Affix their labels to bottles. He 
said that he was the informant in the 
case and was acting on behalf of James 
Buchanan. A bottle of the “Senate” sold 
by the defendant and one of the original 
“Black and White” were produced in 
pourfc and recognized by the witness. The 
witness stated that the label on the “Sen
ate” bottle was a fraud. He first became 

o.f the fraud in July last. He lo-
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New York Pool Room fof 

Lady Patrons “ Pulled T 
Yesterday and Expensive^ 

ly Gowned Women Caught 
in the Raid—Police Work 
Clever Ruse.

A “ Mrs. Winchester,” of 
Boston, Who Was Here 
on December içth, May Be 
Mrs. Mary S. Dean, Wanted 
in Connection With the 
Geary Case.

\

were worn

r. The
var-

NEW YORK, Dec. 28—The Sim tod*) 
says: Carelessness in the selection of a 
French maid proved the undoing of a pool 
room for women in a brown stone house 
on West Fifty-Eighth 'street yesterday. 
Inspector William McLaughlin for nearly 
a month had been trying to get evidence 
to raid it. He detailed detectives on the 
case, and they had been watching the 
house daily. According to the sleuths 
the pool room was frequented by women 
of wealth and prominence on the west 
side who went to it in their carriages 
and automobiles.

One woman, who lives not far from

maThe American authorities have not yet 
located Mrs. Mary S. Dean, the woman 
who is wanted in connection with the 
death of Susan Geary, whose dismember
ed body was found in a dress suit case.

Mrs. Dean was one of the nurses who 
was in attendance on Miss Geary, and 
is believed by the authorities to be in 
New Brunswick.

This is probably the case, as it is al
most positively known that the woman 
stopped over night at the Clifton House.

A Times representative called on W.
Allan Black, proprietor of the Clifton, 
this morning, who, when asked as to 
whether Mrs. Dean had stopped at his 
house, replied that he did not know, but 

« - he had suspicions.
The register was looked up, and on 

Dec. 15th was written the name, “Mrs.
Winchester, Boston.”

“The lady who registered there,” said 
Mr. Black, was very stout, and about 
five feet ten inches in height.

“She arrived here on the American 
boat, and left the next morning for Nova 
Scotia, where, she said, her mother was 
very ill.

“During the evening,” said Mr. Black,
“the woman was titling in the parlor 
talking to a number of other boarders.

“Dr. Preston’s case was being talked y,Ls city. Dealers in St. John told the wit- 
aboul, and one of the party mentioned hës» that they purchased it from Jas Mc- 
ihat it resembled the ‘suit case mystery.’ Carthy. He saw bottles of the “Senate” 
Mrs Winchester then colored deeply and jn jalne3 McCarthy e «tore on Dock St. 
changed the' subject ' by asking the par- The witness said that the bottles were 
ticulans of the Dr. Preston case. identical, the label was the same shape,

“On two 01- three other occasions when tbe ëtc. He said that the firm ’name 
*w^*somc of the boarders were speaking of ot the “Senate” bottle whas bogus for 

the suit case mystery, the woman always there wâs no such firm in Scotland. The 
I changed the subject and her displeasure witness said he saw the liquor for sale 
( at hearing the case mentioned was very ;n McCarthy’s store known as the Wine 

noticeable.” & Spirits Imperial Co.
Mr. Black says that ‘.Mrs Winchester’ y y Gerow here arrived to defend Mr. 

was grey, and -looked to be about fifty- McCarthy and asked for a postponment 
two or three years of age. She was of a until after the New Year which was re- 
very pleasant disposition and during her fut,rd aa the Supreme Court opens on 
short stay made a number of acquaint- ,january 2nd and should the case go there 
ances at the hotel. it will be entered up this sitting.

She was given an early call on the John Connors, \\ iliiam O’Keefe, C. 
morning of the 10th and presumably left j ])6mery, Thomas Haley, William P.vne, 
on the seven o’clock train for Nova Scotia jameg ' c. Doherty and Frank Mullins, 

Mrs. Mary S. Dean is said to have rel-, ijqUor merchants, were summoned and 
aitives in Nova Scotia and an American appeared in court, 
detective is now endeavoring to locate Thos. Haley l
her. He has found a number of her close tbe “Senate” brand, but was canvassed 
friends, but none of these seem to know j blly it by David McLeod. The wit- 
of Mrs. Dean’s whereabouts. j neSs understood that McLeod was asso

it is not known what part of Nova c;ated in business with McCarthy.
Scotia Mrs. Winchester went to from St. William O'Keefe stated that he had one 
John. botile of the “Senate” now on hand.

He bought twelve bottles of it from David 
McLeod last fall. He stated that the 
goods came from the Imperial Wine & 
Spirit Co., on Dock ^trect. The witness 
thought that it was $8.50 or $9 a case. 
The “Black and White” is $11.20.

that he did 'not

BAD FIRE AT NIAGARA FALLS
!

even-

fierceness of 'tike -blaze, and the constant ex
plosion of cartridges and Other ammuni
tion in the Rae store added another ele
ment of danger. When the fire appeared 
to be beyond control an appeal was sent 
for aid to Buffalo but before the engines 
arrived the local firemen had. the situation 
well in hand. »

The total loss is estimated at $140,000. 
The Imperial hotel building was damaged 
to the extent of $15,000 and its contents 
valued at $20,000 are a total loss. Other 
losses were : Temperance hotel; $10,000; 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls Electric Light & 
Power Company, $5,000; Presbyterian 
church and Luce's Livery, $2,000 each; 
Lehigh Valley ticket office, $1.000; adjoin
ing stores damaged by smoke and waiter 
about $35,000.

: and personal effects.
The fire quickly spread through the Por

ter hotel, and to the store of J & G M 
Rae, sporting goods, next door. Both 
Faxon, WiHiaans ft Faxon’s and the Rae 
stores are complete losses, about $25,000

BUFFALO, N. Y. Dec. 28—A serious lost then- 
fire is raging in the business section of 
Niagara Falls. The Imperial hotel and 
adjoining places are on fire. In response 
to an appeal from the mayor, several en
gines have been sent from here.

NIAGARA PAULS, N. Y. Dec. 28- each.
Fire started this morning in the basement 
of the old Porter Hotel, mow a part of 
the Imperial hotel, at Falls and Second 
streets in the portion occupied by Faxon,
Williams and Faxon, grocers. The occu
pants of the Porter hotel were startled by 
a terrific explosion down Stairs, and al- 

iininediately the flames began to

He
Central Park west and 72nd street, was 
followed from the place a week ago.-,. . jj 
Detectives Younge and O’Brien, in top 
hats and frock coats, followed this wo
man to her home and found her quite 
willing to talk. She had a grievance ow
ing to a bad tip that had caused her to 
lose a large bet.

The detectives reported what this wo
man had told them to Inspector Mc
Laughlin, and he began to plan a way of 
raiding the place. The inspector was 
greatly pleased -three days ago at seeing 
an advertisement for a French maid to 
work in the suspected house. His deteec- 
tivés lost no time in hunting up a young j 
woman who conk} speak both French and 
English, and she bad little trouble in get
ting tile job. Yesterday this young wo
man threw çpen the front -doors aniF the ,
three detectives rushed in. They found V 
three telephones workinç.a race" at New 
Orleans being called off and 18 expensive
ly dressed women studying sheets and 
racing charts. The intrusion of the pol
ice caused a panic among the women pa
trons. They ran to all parts of the house 
and tried to bidet It took -the police some 
time to gather &H hands.

The Imperial hotel caught fire from the 
Porter, The Temperance House 
just -back of the Imperial on 2nd street 
caught fire, and (the top story was com
pletely gutted, and the second floor bad
ly damaged. The roc|f of the Presbyterian 
church on First street also caught fire, 
tout the building wns saved.

Explosions of barrels of whiskey in Fax
on, Williams & Faxon’s cellar during 
progress of the fire, scattering their con
tents in every direction, added to the

annex,>

GEOLOGISTS
AT OTTAWA

au-

most
shoot up through the building. Fortunately 
the force of the explosion waa, sufficient 
to amuse all the occupants who were 
able to make their escape, but nearly ally

Engineer and Boy Killed on 
Railway—Joseph H. Choate 
to be Guest at Canadian 
Club Banquet

the
I

.
=aware

cated the selling of it firot at Halifax and 
several cases of there as well as in ISLAND WANTS

DAILY SERVICE 0TTAWA 0nt ]>t, 27 (Specîal)_At
——-— the meeting of the American Society of

Ci- u/ilfrid laiiriorln he Ask P.d Geologists the following fellows were de- 3,r nW*na UiU _ “ dared elected. Sydney Hobart Ball,
to Order Steamer MintO to Washington, D. C John Mason Bout-

well, Washington, D. C.; Amos Beaslee 
Brown, Philadelphia, Pa.; Frederick G.
Clapp, Washington, D. C.; Herdman 
Fitzgerald Cleland, Williamstown, Mass.;
Reginald Aid worth Daly, Ottawa; Edwin 
Clarence Eckel. Washington, D. C.; Ed
ward Martin Kindle, Washington, D. C.;
John Duer Irving, South Bethlehem, Pa.;
Albert Peter Low, Ottawa; Randolph 
Ruedemann, State Hall, Albany, N. Y.;
Elias Howard Sellards, Lake City, Flor
ida; Frank Alonzo Wilder, Iowa City, 
la.; Ira Braliam Williams, Ames, Iowa;
J. Edmund Woodinan, Halifax, N. S.;
George Albert Young, Ottawa.

The afternoon was devoted to the hear
ing of the address of welcome and reply
and to the reading of papers. This even- tïls to.Uni-. . . 6 , fV t> ii tt ted States lor eleven mouths end tog 30t<hmg in the parlors of the Russell House November, 1905:
at 8.30 the annual address of the presid- 
ei\t. Raphael Pumpelly was given, the Lathed..7. 
subject being “The Interdependent evolu- Wood pulp \7. \Y. *.V
tion of oases and civilization.” There .......... ••
was a good attendance. V Gum chicle 7..Y

Joseph H. Ohoate, late ambassador of Returned American goods . 
the United States to Great Britain has gjjjk ••••
accepted the invitation of the Canadian Emigrants’ effects ...........
Club of Ottawa to be their guest at the .....................  — ••••
annual banquet on the first of February. Tin * 7.7.7 7.7/*..7.7.7
His excellency the governor general has Raw furs ......... ... "Y.*.*.*.
also consented to attend. Miscellaneous .....................

Sir MacKenzie Bowell, K.C.M.G., ex- !ertmze?r .* ..........
premier of Canada, and leqder of the op- : Staves ........
po.-it.-on, in the senate, is 82 years of age - Sfî0" ,,wa3t* 
today. clapboards".'

James Suddabay, G.T.R. engineer, who Homes ........
resided at 23 Centre street, Ottawa East, ! wood . 
was killed in a rear-end collision at Kear- ; Tin piàtés """
ney, above Madawaska, last night. De-1 Firewood ..........
ceased was the engineer on passenger ' L|"ebrtck...........
train number 52. which leaves Ottawa Kiln wood X!.! ."
shortly before noon. A way freight was Lambs.................
shunting in the yards at Kearney, and !
and did not clear for the incoming pas- j Turkeys and chickens ............
eenger train. The latter ran into the van. ; Gln^-...........

Because he disobeyed his parents’ com- ! Tobacco ...." 
mands to wait the passing of a train, !
Amede Gelinas, 15 years old, was run ! TotaI .....................* —........$2,180.919.45
O' er and killed on the C.P.R. near the ' The product of American logs sawn here 
Brook today. The horse was killed and i is included in above statement to the value 
the cutter smashed to bits, and the boy « 0lf $804,755.20. 
frightfully mangled. He was killed n- 
stantly. The Brook is about 35 miles from 
Ottawa.

CANNOT MOLD 
“ ‘ OFRCE5

Employes Must 
Also Keep <M of Politics.

ALL RECORDS 
WERE BROKEN

Call Money Went to 125 on 
Wall Street Today-r-ttfchest 
Since 1899.

ah:. V

OWR
Custom^ EAnd

Make Daily Trips.OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 28—(Special)—A 
special memorandum to the following ef
fect has been authorized by the customs 
department:

‘.‘The attention of customs officers is 
called to the following instruction by the 
governor in council: No officer of cus
toms is allowed to hold an incorporate 
office nor to interfere in political ques
tions, either local or general.”

The corporate offices referred to are 
such offices as warden, mayor, aldermen, 
school trustee and councillor. This ap
plies alike to officers of the inside and 
outside service.

CHARLOTTETOWN, J. E. T. Dec. 28 
—(Special)—A petition was in circulation 
yesterday and was rapidly signed by lead
ing citizens. It is addressed to Sir Wil
frid Laurier as acting minister of marine, 
and. prays that lie will order tihe Minto 
to make round trips daily between Char
lottetown and Piotou as long as posable, 
leaving Piotou ih the early morning and 
leaving Charlottetown on return ait 
or two o’clock in the afternoon.

The recital sets forth that t)ie traffic de- 
V a boat of 
or no ice in 
carried out. 
was wired 

tai who three 
ftXfrom the 
[j^would be

^□asket bail team of 
S., arrived here today 

rlottetown boys tonight.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.^WaH street.—«arty 
prices of Americans in London showed re
coveries from yesterday’s weakness here, but 
the opening of the market here was decided
ly irregular and very active. Changes were 
mostly restricted to small fractions, but 
Canadian Pacific and Vlfglnia-CardUna Che
mical made gains of a point and Amalgamat
ed rose \ and subsequently lost it.

The call money market opened strong again 
today. The first loan reported was $200,000, 
at the rate of 30 per cent, per annum and 
this, was followed almost immediately by an
other loan of $200,000 at 60 per cent.

At 10.36 the quotation was 80 per cent.
The advance In the interest rate was sen

sationally rapid. Prom 60 there was a 
quick advance to 76, 90 and then 100 per 
cent When 100 per cent was touched all 
records since December 1899 were broken^ In 
that year 196 per cent was paid for eSU 
loans. After lending at 100 per cent today 
there were loans at 90 per cent.

The 90 per cent, quotation did not last. long. 
At 11 o’clock 110 per cent, was paid for
"‘shortly after 11 o’clock a loan of $400,000 
at 125 per cent, was reported.

V
w

OUR TRADE WITH
UNITED STATES

Statement Shows Total Value 
of Exports for Eleven Months

t

one

manda this Service and wi 
the Minto’s speed and littifi 
the straits it can be eaany 
The request of the petitlm 
yesterday by A. B. Warburt 
hogrs later received a rep 
premier stating that thejpM 
looked into.

The Y. M. C.
New Glasgow, 
to play the Gl

stated that he never sold
•4*

A CHRISTMAS PARTY
.... -$969,040.36
.... »... 273,684.26

■ .......... 267,290.61
............ 240,462.15
.......... 97,049.88
------- 76.225.10

........... 52,637.98

........... 34,214.53
........  23,689.64

El
............ 13,237.61
.......... ’ 12,240.70

...........  8,855.94
......... 7.615.00

...........  6,937.91
...........  4,607.00
...........  3,621.24
......  3,580.94
......  3,553.50
....... 3.197.50
....... 3,148.00
......  3,102.00
......  2,783.00
............ 2,102.50
■ ..........  3,887.72
..........  1.870.00

936.53
500.00
755.50
627.50
507.50
462.50
402.50 
303.70

Poor of St. Mark’s Parish to 
be Entertained in §L John’s 
(Stone) Church Sabbath 
School Tonight.

BRILLIANT
NUPTIALS ATTEMPTED TO 

TAKE HER LIFE
TE PERSONALSJames C. Doherty said 

deal in the “Senate” whiskey at all, and 
knew nothing about it.

Wm. H. Pyne, manager of the late 
T. J. Cronin’s establishment, said that be 

of the “Senate” from

fHenry R. Emmerson, Jr., and 
Miss Bessie Price Married 
at Parrsboro This Morning.

MeMulkin, of the North End, 
left for Boston this morning.

James Rose, of Long Reach, was in 
town today.

Alex. White, of White’s Mills, is con
fined to liis home through illness.

R. Duncan Smith and wife are spend
ing the holidays at Calais.

Herbert Buckley, engineer of the Pok- 
onoket left today for a short visit to the 
“Hub.”

W. H. Dunham and his son, ' Master 
EnsJey .Dunham, left for Boston by this 
morning’s beat.

Miss Alice Barry, of Melrose, N. B., is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs’. Jones Barry, 
151 Waterloo street.

Walter Perry, conductor on the St, 
John Street Railway is visiting relatives 
at Norton.

Miss Lulu M. Cody left last evening for
short visit to Norton.

Tie poor of the parish of St. Mark will be 
given their regular Christmas treat In St, 
.John's (Stone) church school room this eve
ning.

A gigantic Christmas tree has been erect
ed in the school room, and loaded down with 

tasttc ornaments and useful and beauti- 
pri-sents, which will be distributed by D. 

Arnold Fox in his inimitable impersonation 
of “Jolly Oid St. Nicholas." In the base
ment a bountiful supper will be served, 
covers having been laid for from 60 to 80 per
sons. .

The ladies of the congregation have spared 
neither time nor pains in order that all may 
enjoy themselves to the fullest extent. An 
address appropriate to the occasion will be 
delivered by the rector, Rev. G. A. Kuhring.

Fre

Ontario Minister’s Wife Tries 
Chloroform—Neighbor Dis
covers Her in Time to Save 
Her.

bought a case
David McLeod, and a short time ago a 
gentleman called on 
that there would be trouble over the sell
ing of “Senate” whiskey.

John J. Connors said that he was ip 
the liquor business and kept both whis
keys for sale. He bought a case of the 
“Senate” from David A. McLeod. Mc
Leod told the witness that the stock was 
in James McCarthy’s place on Dock 
street.
store, and on returning read 
following invoice: “Received from John 
Connors $8.50 in full to date.” The re
ceipt was signed “James McCarthy, per 
D. A. McL.”

Frank Mullins said that he handled 
both brands and has sold over two cases 
of the “Senate.” He thought one would 
have to have spectacles on to see the dif
ference in the labels on the two bottles. 

„ , , _ - .. Mr. Teed then stated that he wanted
- *ecor\ of Bcaton’ C0US™ g™°®' : C. Damery, Robert McCarthy, David A.

The ushers were Harry Bowes, of Mono McLeod and a Miss Stevens as witnesses, 
ton, and T. B. Price, brother of the bride j The [atter three were in the employ of 

After the ceremony a wedding breakfast i detendant, and the case was adjourn- 
was served at the residence of the bride s ed unti, l i5 0>clock.
parents. Anvone who deals in the "Senate”

Hon. H. R. Emmerson arrived yesterday whukey until after the settlement of this 
afternoon on Ins private car with his ; ca#e je according to the criminal code, 
family, and a number of invited guests, ! jiakje
numbering about fifty people. The pres- Mr* bobbin informed the Times this 
cuts were costly and numerous, including morning that this “Senate” whiskey has 
a large cheque to the bride from the jnin- been distributed all over Canada, and the 
ister of railways. The private car left mater -will receive a thorough exa/mina- 
Parraboro today at eleven o’clock taking 
the bride and groom along as far as Dor
chester, where they will take tbe express 
for Boston, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland,
Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal, and then 
will return to Dorchester and Parrsboro, 
and after remaining a few days they will 
leave for their future home in Cleveland, 
where the groom has secured a positron.

nim and told him ful
HALIFAX, N. S. Dec. 28—(Special)— 

At the Baptist church at Parrsboro, N. 
8. this morning, the wedding took place 
t>f Miss Bessie Price, only daughter of 
Oliver L. Price, merchant of Parrsboro, 
and Henry R. Emmerson, Jr., son of 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister of Rail
ways.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. F. M. Young, 
beautifully decorated for- the occasion.

The bride looked beautiful in a gown 
of mouaselaine de Soie, over white chif
fon silk trimmed kith real lace and 
orange blossoms. She a'so wore a veil and 
carried a beautiful bouquet of maiden hair 
ferns and was attended 'by Miss Emily 
Emmerson, sister of the groom, who wore 
pmk silk and white picture hat.

The groom was supported by Edwin D.

KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 28—(Special)— 
An attempt at suicide was made yester
day afternoon by Mrs. Coleman, wife of 
Rev. Frank Coleman, of Gananoque, the

Mrs.The witness then went to his 
on the

for which is not known. 25 MEN DROWNED.reason
Coleman had invited some friends to sup
per at six o’clock. Shortly after four 
o’clock a neighbor called and found Mrs. 
Coleman on a couch with her head wrap
ped in a cloth saturated with chloroform. 
The timely discovery saved the woman’s 
life. Her husband is in British Colum
bia, and was telegraphed for.

The church was
VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 28 (Special).— 

A despatch received here last night states 
that the steamer “Pass of Melfort” was 
wrecked on the west coast entrance to 
Barclay Sound, and that her crew of 25 

lost. One body has been wasli- 
were

amen were 
ed ashore at Ucluiet and two more 
seen off shore.

PROBATE COURT4 Oliver N. Miller, Andrew D. McCain, 
D. W. Res?, John N. Perry, F. G. Turner, 
A. B. Gaines, Emma Turner, Annie G. 
Miller and Mary S. Turner are seeking 
incorporation as the Miller Mfg. Co., Ltd., 
of Florenceville. capital $24,000, to carry 

iron and woodworking business and

Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late Miss Mary Elizabeth Short 
were granted to her brother, Benjamin 
James Short. Personal property, $3,100. 
Col. Armstrong proctor.

The last will and testament of John 
Hennessey, Mispec, was admitted to pro
bate and letters testamentary were grant
ed to Robert Hennessey, an executor 
named in the will. Real estate $737, peit 
sonal $263. W. J. Mahoney, proctor.

Accounts in the estate of Mrs. Sÿi^h 
Howe were passed. Watson Allen, proc
tor.

Tendero are asked for the repair of the 
Baltimore bridge, in Canning, Queens 
county, and for a new bridge at Palmers 
Mill Pond, in Dorchester parish; and for 
rebuilding the Goodwell Bridge at Dow- 
sonv-me, Restigouche Co., and the Little 
Dipper Harbor bridge, Musquash.

William O’Neill and S. E. Vaughan, of 
St. Martins, and Charles Savage, of Am- 
herst, have formed a general co-partner
ship as S. E. Vaughan & Co., to carry 
on a general lumbering and milling busi
ness at McLeod’s Mills, Kent Co.

HE UNDERSTOOD
An Irishman was walking along a road 

alongside a links when he was suddenly 
struck 'between the ehouldere with a golf 
ball, says the New York W<p*ld. 
force of the blow knocked liim down and 
when he got up :he observed a golfer run
ning toward him.

“Are you hurt?” queried the player. 
“Why didn’t you get out of the way?”

“And why should I get out of the way?” 
asked Pat. “I didn’t know there was 
any assassins around here.”

“But I called ‘fore,’ ” said the player, 
“and when I say ‘fore’ that is a sign for 
you to get out of the way.”

“O, it is, is it?” said Pat. “Well, thin, 
whin I say ‘foive’ it is a sign that you 
are going to get hit on the nose. ‘Foive.’ ”

on an 
general store. The
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BALKAN STATES UNITING“Many happy returns,” said the under
taker.

“You don't any that to everybody?” 
queried the new reporter.

“I certainly do,” emphatically replied 
the undertaker. “I hope everybody will 
have many happy returns of this joyous 
season.”

The new reporter took out his note 
book and pencil.
. “What are you going to do now?” ask
ed the undertake*.

“I am only an humble scribe,” said the 
new reporter, “but I will put myself 
down for the first live dollars toward a 
testimonial for you.”

“On what ground?” asked the under
taker.

“If your wish cornea true you will need 
it,” said the new reporter. “And a man 
who is willing to put himself out of busi
ness for the pleasure of other people de

l’ll make it

had added the spikes. What he had ac
tually said was that with three planks 
and an auger hole he could produce a 
better ferry boat than the Ludlow.

The committee took no action.
Ludlow will be on the ferry route before 
Christmas.

tion.
The case is being tried under sections 

441) to 449 of the code, particularly section 
448. The penalty is two years imprison- Santa Claus overlooked the League allu
ment, with or without hard labor, or to j „ctllcl. 
fine or to both imprisonment and fine, ° 

conviction to four

The Citizen’s League is now' waiting to 
what New Year's will have to offer. VIENNA, Dec. 28—The reports from 

Belgrade to the effect that Servia and 
Bulgaria are about to establish a customs 
union are regarded here as important not 
only from an economic standpoint, but as 
possessing far greater political significance, 

i The step is looked upon here as evidence 
that the Balkan states are mutually band
ing themselves closer together in order j 
the better to resist future political pres
sure on the part of the governments of 
western Europe.

see»

iThe
»<$><$>

and on summary 
months’ imprisonment, with or without 
hard labor, or to a fine not exceeding

A NARROW ESCAPE. POLICE COURTLater.
The Ludlow today is Buffering with te

tanic convulsions, opisthotonos and gen
eral muscular rigidity. The Admiral ad
ministered 20 cubic centimeters antite- 
tauic serum subcutaneously over the boil
er on Christmas night. Within an hour 
after the administration of the serum the 
spasm had ceased and the muscular rig
idity was less pronounced.

Admiral Glasgow was summoned before 
the ferry committee this morning for dis- 

OTTAWA, Ont, Dec. 28. — The following cipline. 
caible has been received from Solicitor-Gen- jje waa charged with having stated in 
oral Lemieux, who has accepted the offer of , - ,
the British battleship to convey the remains tfte presence of two reputao 1 
oI the late Mr. Prefontaine to Canada. that with three planks, four spikes and

an auger hole he could make a better» 
ferryboat than the Ludlow, and do it fn 
his spare time at no extra cost to the

I! In the police court this morning one drunk 
was fined $8 and one forfeited a deposit of 
the same amount.

$100.
The Catholics of Hampton parish held a 

very successful pie social last night, over 
$100 being realized. Judge Ritchie, of this 
city, acted as the auctioneer for the oc- 
casion. The parish is in charge of Rev, 
J. W. Holland, of the cathedral parish.

IJohn Sullivan, hueflband of the belie of the 
Assyrian colony, procured a warrant against 
Fred Salley, a Greek, this morning. Sulli
van claims that Salley assaulted him in hi? 
own yard last nigtit, and It is remarked that 
Mrs. Sullivan was connected with the mat
ter. There is evidently • more trouble brew
ing in the Assyrian colony.

I
The Policemen's Relief and Protective 

Association have decided on Thursday, 
January 11th, as the date on which to 
hold their annual sports this year at the 
Victoria Rink. It is expected that Rob
son, the fast upper Canadiau skater, who 
was here last winter, will be brought down 
to meet Jimmy Price on this occasion. 
This would no doubt prove a great ai- 
LradMun. as the men ale well matched.

Paris, Dec. 28th.
To Laurier, Ottawa :

“Have cabled Lord Tweedrooutli accepting 
offer. Will go to London to arrange details. 
Funeral Saturday to Madelein church with 
great impressiveness and solemnity and par
ticipation by French government.”

(Signed) LBMIEUX.
Tbe remains will therefore leave Cherbourg 

mi- January 12th by the battleship Dominion, 
.and will rrejch UaUtax on January 22nd.

The Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co. 
have issued a handsome calendar, accom- 

v pnnied by a neat booklet relating to their 
^products.

The bank clearings for the week end
ing today are $917,906. Corresponding 
week last year, $896,110.

R. Carr Harris has withdrawn from the 
Gloucester Lumbering and Trading (>,., 
of Bathurst, and a new partnership has 
been formed by the other members, V. 
F. Stacy. W. G. White and Q. A. Emous.

city. A WILLING SACRIFICE.
The Times new reporter met Iris friend, 

the undertaker, this mdj-ning. Tb^r shdok 
hands.

Admiral Glasgow, on being interrogated, 
replied that tie charge was substantially 
true, except Vb 
the four snipes. Some malicious person

serves well c'i humanity, 
ten.”

at he had not mentioned
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